1. Go to [http://sac.alumni.osu.edu/](http://sac.alumni.osu.edu/) and click donate in the top right corner.

2. Adjust the amount below to your desired giving amount
   a. Note: A $75 annual donation makes you a sustaining member of The Ohio State University Alumni Association. Part or all of this donation can go to SACAS and can count towards that amount.

3. Click “Add this gift to your giving list”

4. If you would like to make an additional donation, you may add that after you have completed step 3.
   a. Ex: I want to make a donation to SACAS and my scholars program or FYE. I can donate to SACAS with the steps above, then click search to add a fund for one of the above, and then complete the steps above in the same way.
   b. If the sum of all the gifts in your cart to the funds you want to contribute to equal $75, you are officially a sustaining member.